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Tuesday 11 August 2020
Full Court Meeting(TBC)
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Saturday 24 October 2020
Ladies Feast
th

Sunday 25 October 2020
Annual Church service
st

Tuesday 1 December 2020
Court of Assistants Meeting.

Spring 2020
This edition is written in what only can be described as unprecedented times but with
hope that we will all, in the not too distant future, be able to return to normality.
The Gild’s year traditionally commences with the Shrove Tuesday Court meeting and
Feast which took place on February 25th. All Saints Pavement Church is undergoing
major restoration work so late in to the organisation of the proceedings an alternative
venue had to be sought for the Court Meeting. The Clerk was immensely grateful that
Bedern Hall was available to accommodate us and although a little tight for space
proved to be a very good alternative. Thanks are extended to Roger Lee and his staff
for their help and assistance.

The Master
Dr Roy Lofthouse became Master of the Gild on Shrove Tuesday. Roy
was born in York and educated at Nunthorpe Grammar School before
attending Bradford University where he obtained an honours degree in
chemistry. He was then awarded a Doctor of Philosophy degree for
research into the Synthesis and Chemistry of Heterocyclic Nitrogen
compounds. In 1975 he was elected as a member of the Royal Society of
Chemistry and registered as a Chartered Chemist. His career began with
Courtaulds before moving to British Oxygen Chemicals where he was the
first to move out of the lab itself into management, achieving significant contributions
to the driving of value from the business technology. Roy’s career eventually led to his
appointment as European Oleochemicals Business Unit Director where he was
managing the technology alongside the commercial activities. Throughout his career
Roy has been very active in trade and regulatory organisations including Chairman of
the European Pine Chemical Producers Association, Chairman and founder member of
the Hydrocarbon and Rosin Resins Manufacturers Association and a member of the
Board of Directors of Kings School, Tynemouth.
The Master discovered his links with the meat trade when researching his family
history to find that his father and uncle had been born at number 9 the Shambles
above the butcher’s shop run by master butcher and great grandfather John. In 1905
John lived at number 43 and ran shops at numbers 35 and 37. Great grandfather came
from Tadcaster to York in 1850 and established a butchery and cattle dealing business
in Skeldergate and Peasholme Green. The site for the Lofthouse’s buildings is to be
found next to Jacobs Well on Trinity Lane where a plaque bearing the name can still be
seen. Great grandfather John and grandfather George ran a carting and meat and tripe
sales business from this yard. They continued to operate from the Shambles until 1940.
Roy is a member of the Yorkshire Society, has been President of Medicals Ruby Union
Club (and still stands on the touch line most Saturdays during the season). He was a
very keen fencer, once winning the Yorkshire Epee Championship. It was at the
university fencing club where he met his wife Marilyn. He was a keen sailor until having
to give up the rigours of the North Sea and he is passionately interested in the history
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of York and family history. Roy and Marilyn have two children and a grandson.

A snap shot of the 2020 Court Meeting and Feast

Officers for the Year 2020 -2021
Master
Immediate Past Master
Deputy Master
Senior Warden
Junior Warden
Honorary Searchers
Clerk
Treasurer
Providitor
Registrar
Beadle
Chaplain

Dr Roy Lofthouse
Edwin Honeywell
Anne Smith
Stewart Houston
Andrew Voakes
David Brown
Jean Sawdon
TBC
Andrew Trueman
Sam Ballard-Robinson
Dr Jason Aldiss
Reverend David Hobman

Anne Smith is sworn in as Deputy Master by the Clerk.

Shrove Tuesday saw a change in two of the Officers of the Gild. After 10 years of serving the Gild as Beadle, George
Stonehouse decided that due to his health it was time for him to retire from this office. George who was Master in 2000
to 2001 has carried out the duties of the office with the upmost professionalism. The Clerk was immensely thankful of
all his help and guidance particularly when she was first appointed. We wish him well and will always look forward to
seeing him at meetings and functions and I am sure the new Beadle Dr Jason Aldiss, will be able to rely on him for any
advice when needed.
The Reverend Jane Nattrass became Chaplain of the Gild in 2011 and resigned in September 2019 as she has now
moved to Newcastle to work and live. (See page 4) The Gild is very pleased to welcome the Reverend David Hobman as
the new Chaplain. It is hoped that he will also continue to take the photographs at all the Gild functions!

New Members Three new members were admitted to the Company at the Shrove Tuesday Court meeting.
Neil Honeywell Neil is the son of Immediate Past Master Eddie Honeywell. He has worked in the food industry for 35
years, beginning with 7 years at Sainsbury’s, having joined their graduate scheme from leaving university with a first
class honours degree in Food Technology and most recently as Technical Director of the Princes-Napolina group during
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which time he has worked with many food operations around the world,
including cured meat products and canned meats in the UK, Europe and
South America. Neil is the proud Father of Thomas, William and Elizabeth
and enjoys fell walking and motorcycling in his spare time.

Mark Gatenby Mark is the operations director at Vale of Mowbray Ltd.
which is a family business, working there for over 20 years. He is married
to Karen and they have two children Keira - 16 and Harry - 14 and two
black labs Ziggy and Barney. Outside of work Mark likes to go clay pigeon
shooting and cycling, in a past life he has done some open water
swimming which he is hoping to pick up again this summer.

Anthony Richardson Anthony has been involved in the meat trade since

Neil Honeywell, Mark Gatenby and Anthony
Richardson being admitted to the Gild.

leaving school. He is a highly experienced slaughter man working for APB
York, Yorpac and presently TS Harness and CR Horner.

Timothy Dumenil– Honorary Member
As is the custom, the current Master of the Worshipful Company of Butchers, London becomes an
Honorary Member of the Gild for a year and a day. Tim became the Master of the Worshipful
Company at Common Hall last September which was the first Common Hall meeting to be held in
the newly refurbished Butcher’s Hall. His father, a Liveryman of the Company had a meat business
in Cowcross Street.

The Norman Lascelles Wright Apprentice of the Year Award
Past Master David Clapham, the Master, Eddie Honeywell and the Clerk did not have an easy
time in deciding the Apprentice of the year as the field this year was exceptionally strong.
The fifth recipient of this award was Sally Capstick who works at Drake and
Macefield Butchers in Settle. Sally commenced her apprenticeship in 2018
and since that date she has accompanied MEAT Ipswich on a trade stand
at the Dalziel Butchers Show at Harrogate, visited Denmark as one of the
three UK apprentices who were chosen to attend the ZBC Meat College and
spend two weeks taking part in the learning programme with the Danish
students. In April 2018 Sally won the Apprentice of the Month and in the same month was also
awarded the ‘Best Independent Retailer Meat Apprentice’ from The Institute of Meat and WCB
awards, receiving her award from HRH Princess Royal at Painters Hall in London.

Going Back to 2019.
Immediate Past Master Eddie Honeywell continued his busy year attending various functions on behalf of the Gild as
well as hosting various Gild events.


On September 1st, 35 members, family and guests attended a most enjoyable, interesting and informative Master’s
Day out at Eden Camp, near Malton, North Yorkshire. This modern history theme Museum is set in the buildings
and grounds of an original Prisoner of War Camp. Each reconstructed scene reveals the realities of day to day life on
the Home Front and Front Line, capturing the spirit, sacrifice and humour of a nation at war.



October is another important month in the year of the Gild as this is the traditional time where the Master hosts
the Ladies Feast and the following day is the Annual Church service.
The Ladies Feast held at Merchant Taylors Hall saw a welcome return of Elvis who entertained the guests as only he
could do!



The following day saw some very inclement weather but undeterred the Annual Church Service was well attended
by the Masters of the Guilds of York and our own members.
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Each table has a guest
server to carve the beef

Elvis with some of the guests

The Master and his family

The Clerk with the Deacon of
the Incorporation of Fleshers of
Glasgow who is an invited
guest of the Gild.

The Masters, Officers and members assemble at St Crux prior to processing to Church. After the service all process to Jacobs Well for coffee,
pork pie, fruit cake, cheese and biscuits.



Towards the end of November the Master hosted the autumn lunch at Bedern Hall. The speaker on this occasion
was Jonathan Smith. Jonathan is a former Police Officer working in various posts and departments. His specialism
was Child Protection and Domestic Violence. On retirement he continued working with statutory authorities from
which he branched out into Maritime and Aviation Screening and the growth in the past 10 years has been in the
various industry sectors with employee workplace screening. Jonathan’s talk was a very interesting overview of
current protocols, together with a practical presentation on substance misuse (drugs).

The Reverend Jane Nattrass. As reported earlier in the issue Jane has now moved to Newcastle to live and
work. She was invited as a guest to the Ladies Feast last October where the Master presented her with a gift of a
cheque for £100. Jane has written the following to thank all the members for their friendship and fellowship during her
time with us.
I have been blessed through the work of colleagues and partners— especially from the Masters, Governor, clerks and
members of the York Guilds. It has been an enormous privilege and joy to be the chaplain. This of course was none more
so that with the Company of York Butchers. I had often heard my parents speak with great affection of the members of
the Gild so it was lovely to put names to faces and to get to know everyone. My dad, Joseph, would have been tickled
pink that his daughter was chaplain. He, and my mum Nancy, thoroughly enjoyed Gild life and made many friends. They
and I have benefited from the fellowship and care of many of the members. It all seems a bit back to front… the chaplain
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is meant to care for the Gild but with the butchers it was the other way round and I give heartfelt thanks for all you have
given me during my time in York.
I have many happy and emotional memories of Gild life – thank you. I take with me stories of SarahJane Trueman being the first female Master (not to mention Andrew’s collection of shoes); of the
clerk, Master and Providitor deftly organising things in the background when the gas wouldn’t light
at the Taylor’s Hall and the speaker rang to say he couldn’t be there; of giggles watching new
Masters get to grips with the new attire of robes; of dancing with Elvis; of the installation of the
butchers bells for a Ring for Peace project; of sending members to the library to find out about the
end of WW1 in York which resulted in All Saints Pavement being covered with 30,000 poppies for the
commemorations; of trips to London for lunch in the Butcher’s Hall and Ironmongers Hall; of being
asked by the Princess Royal ‘Do you knit?’ and me being unable to utter a word to her because all I
could think about was that I’d forgotten to curtsey despite being given instructions about what to do.
The do you knit question became sermon material and St Olave’s Church knitted squares for the roof
to raise funds after lead thefts.
There were many moments of deep conversation as burdens were shared and carried in prayer. I was
very moved to spend time with Ray Ballard and his family when Eileen died and it was truly a
privilege to officiate at the funeral in Thirsk. May all the past Masters and members who now live in a greater light rest
in peace and rise in glory. Thank you for your love and care. It has been a great joy in my life.
With best wishes and grateful thanks.
Rev’d Jane Nattrass
All members of the Gild send her their very best wishes and grateful thanks for her support and fellowship during her
time with us.

From the Arts Correspondent
Patron Saint of Pie Makers (?) – Saint Ivan (John) of Rila (St. Ivan Rilski)
The Gild has recognised an assortment of Patron Saints (see handbook #2.7) from St. Adrian through to St. Peter. St.
Anthony the Great, (also the Hermit, or the Abbott or of Egypt) has been recognised as a strong contender due to his
symbol of a pig.
But if you were watching ‘Pilgrimage – the Road to Istanbul’ (lovely little series) on BBC 2 during the last month, you will
have spotted another choice if you happen to be a Pie Maker. Now, this has been checked – the type of pie isn’t
actually identified in the following story, but there is one variety of Banitsa (a traditional Bulgarian
pastry) that incorporates minced beef or pork (see recipe below*), so Meat Pie it shall be.
Saint Ivan of Rila (876 – c. 946AD) was the first Bulgarian hermit and was revered as a saint while
he was still alive. His legend tells of wild animals that freely came up to him and birds that landed
in his hands. His followers founded many churches in his honour, including the famous Rila
Monastery (Rilska Manastir). Today, he is honoured as the Patron Saint of the Bulgarians.
Originally a herder, at age 25 Ivan became a priest in the Monastery of St. Dimitrii, located under
the mountain known as ‘The Ruen’. After accepting the life of a monk, he left in order to continue
his life in solitude and prayer. He lived in various locations before going to the caves of the Rila Mountains to continue
his life of prayer in uncomfortable cold, damp and draughty conditions.
According to legend, Saint Ivan was known to have performed many miracles to help the poor, although these acts
brought him undesired fame. Word of Ivan’s miracles reached the Emperor of Bulgaria, Peter I, who took an exhausting
450 km trip in order to meet him and seek spiritual advice. On arrival, the emperor realised that the dwelling of the
saint was inaccessible due to the rough terrain. Further, Ivan refused to meet Peter in person to avoid the temptation of
vanity and pride in meeting such a lofty person, so the two men only bowed to each other from a distance. The emperor
sent gifts but Ivan kept only a small portion of food and returned all of the gold and other riches, advising the emperor
to use them to protect the country and help the poor.
One of Saint Ivan marvels is told in ‘The Fable of The Two Pies’ in which he helped feed the poor of a village when he
was presented with two pies by a local pie maker, miraculously being enough to feed one and all. On visiting friends,
the gift of two pies is used to celebrate his Saint’s Days.
St. Ivan of Rila, Patron Saint of Pie Makers, is celebrated in Bulgaria on 18th August (his death, 946 AD) and on
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19th October (his relics were solemnly transferred to the then capital of Bulgaria, Veliko Turnovo, 1238AD)
Recipe for Banitsa
Preheat oven to 175C. Find large, shallow baking tin.
Make a ground cooked stuffing mix from onion, spices (cumin?), tomato puree and lean
minced meat – usually pork and / or beef. Alternatively, use a similar mix with rice and
mince.
Take and open up one sheet of filo pastry. (Or half sheet if too large).
Put a line of stuffing mix just inside one edge pf pastry. Roll pastry over mix and continue to
roll into long sausage-roll. Fold over ends of pastry to seal. Build into spiral and lie in middle
of baking tin. Make more sausage-rolls, one at a time, as needed. With each roll, continue to build the spiral further
outwards from previous end of spiral until the tin is filled.
Brush over all the spiral with a mix of one egg with yoghourt and vegetable oil, well beaten together. Or just use melted
butter.
Bake at 175C for 50 to 60 minutes until golden brown.
Eat warm (not hot) or cold

In Memoriam
Past Master Richard Hudson
Richard was a true son of York. He was born within the ring of the City Walls and his home
throughout was within the City boundary. He was educated at Burneholme School, leaving at the
age of sixteen. His father had plans for him to become a policeman, but Richard chose to join the
family butchery business. He learnt his trade and craft entirely from within the business.
Richard’s father, James William (known as Billy) Hudson, had set up the business in Monkgate in
the 1930s. A second site, in Heworth, was planned in the 1960s, but with the unexpected passing
of Billy, at age 65, and with just 16 months at Monkgate under his striped apron, Richard took on
the Heworth premises as his sole shop where he remained until retirement, aged 57, in December 2004. This was, of
course, too early and for a while he returned to the butcher’s block at the Castle Howard Farm Shop. In 1969, Richard
met Barbara and they married two years later.
Billy Hudson joined the York Butchers’ Gild shortly after it was reformed and was Master in 1959 – 60. Richard followed
his father through the Company and was, himself, Master in 1982 – 83, but he served in many posts both before and
after his Mastership. He was a fine Beadle around 1970 and was Treasurer for many years in the 20th century, at a time
when this position fulfilled roles that are now undertaken by treasurer, providitor and registrar. At the time of his
passing, he was a Trustee of the Charitable Trust and had returned to being Gild Treasurer.
When Master, Richard presented the Company with the Ladies Jewel, first worn, of course, by Barbara. He appeared, as
Master, on television in a children’s programme all about guild history, from Butchers’ Hall in The Shambles, with him
fully robed, demonstrating Gild regalia – the Master’s jewel and the Beadle’s mace. In a Yorkshire Evening Press article
that year, he described Butchers’ Hall as ‘His Favourite Room’. The Gild filled a huge part of Richard’s life and most
members will remember him waxing lyrical, pint glass in hand, after particularly good feast nights in The Merchant
Taylors’ Hall.
Richard was involved in many other institutions and events. Guild life extended further into being a Freeman of the City
of York, for whom he served as Stray master, and he was a Liveryman of the Worshipful Company of Butchers of
London. He was President of the York Butchers’ Association in 1976. He was a Freemason in the Helmsley Lodge, which
he joined in preference to any York Lodge as he wished to separate this life from York business life – he rose to being its
Worshipful Master. Richard and the business supported the Heworth village primary school for many years with prizes
for fairs and parties. Until very recently, he was a Governor of Hempland Primary Academy in York. In 2002, George
Scott got him involved with the Castle Museum’s Edwardian Fair, selling Scott’s pies from a period cart.
In his spare time, Richard loved walking the Yorkshire or Derbyshire Moors, either with Barbara or with a small group of
close friends. Barbara and he were international travellers and had visited Machu Picchu. They became regular visitors
to South Africa to see their son James and family. One year they all drove from Cape Town to Kenya, via Namibia,
Botswana, Zambia, Malawi and Tanzania, travelling in the mornings and sight-seeing in the afternoons.
It was on a visit last November that Richard first fell ill. Shortly after returning to York, he was taken into York District
Hospital where he passed away after a brief illness.
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Richard was a warm, friendly gentleman of real compassion. He was a mentor to our newest Clerk,
always available to help sort out Gild affairs, Court management, protocol and archives. He made a
fine pusher of our Mystery Play Pageant Waggons, with a tendency to shove hard and try to run
down those pulling at the front.
For his funeral, at All Saints’ Church, the York Civic and Guilds’ Church, The Reverend Jane Nattrass,
our Immediate Past Chaplain, returned especially to conduct the service. The church was packed
with York citizens, guildsmen and business colleagues and a host of friends and family.
Richard has a brother, Michael. He is survived by Barbara, son James (an International Member of
the Gild), daughter Natasha and grand-children Arthur and Charlotte.
Past Master Nigel Wright

Les Brown
Les was born in Peckham, South London, but his parents moved quickly back to Pontefract before anyone noticed. In
his youth, he was a keen cyclist and was known to take long rides with his friends to the East
Yorkshire coast. He gained an honours degree in Food Technology, graduating alongside the Gild
Master, Jeremy Selman (who swore him in to the Gild on Shrove Tuesday 2013) and his Gild
sponsor, Nigel Wright. However, his time at college was possibly best known for his staging of
Christmas shows and dances and for building and processing Rag Day floats. It was at college that
he met his wife Carolyn. They married four years later, shortly after his graduation in 1972. From
his first full time employment in 1972 at Bowyers in Trowbridge, Les started a career in the Meat
and Poultry industry that lasted until 1990. He moved to North Yorkshire for his second job as Factory Manager at
Yorkshire Meat Packers, before he was then asked by the Reed-Boardall group to develop and run their new turkey
processing factory as General Manager under the brand name ‘Farmers Glory’. It subsequently became the third largest
turkey producer in the country. Les transferred to Cod Beck Blenders, then part of the Reed-Boardall group, in 1990. He
remained there as Managing Director until he retired, first in 2018, and then again in 2019 after a request to run the
Transport Division at the cold store for a short period. He remained as a Director of Cod Beck Blenders.
In his spare time, Les played rugby for Bath Easton when at Trowbridge. He returned to
cycling in later years to help lose weight and he enjoyed shooting when the opportunity arose.
He attempted nautical pastimes, trying to keep his boat ‘Sunquest’ afloat on the River Ure in
Ripon. In Gild life, he was a regular attender at Full Courts and at Feasts, and his previous Rag
Day experience at College gave him a foretaste of Mystery Plays waggon pulling in 2018.
In late 2019 Les passed away at home after a short period in North Tees Hospital. The funeral
parlour at Harrogate Crematorium was overfilled with relations, and with friends and
colleagues from college, industry, North Yorkshire and Gild life. Les is survived by Carolyn. They have two sons, Alex and
Christopher, and were blessed with their first grand-son, Miles, in the summer of 2019.
Past Master Nigel Wright

NB. Unless otherwise stated the photographs in this issue are courtesy of David Hobman.

The Company of Butchers of the City of York – clerk@yorkbutchersgild.co.uk
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